Halliburton Integrated Abandonment Solutions

DOWNHOLE IMAGE SOLUTIONS
Imagery downhole can provide valuable information about a wellbore obstruction or wireline fish, allowing operators to fully understand the challenges they are facing. Validating downhole conditions can help determine the best course of action, increasing the likelihood of a successful intervention while reducing the operator’s overall risk and associated costs.

DOWNHOLE DOWN-VIEW CAMERA
The down-view camera gives a picture that will aid in identifying fish in the hole and allow real-time viewing of moveable downhole structural equipment, such as safety valves opening and closing.

SIDE-VIEW CAMERA
This style of camera has excellent value when the well may be acting differently from increased tubing pressure or taking losses when plugged. The side-view camera can be used to carry out casing inspection or inspection of tubing jewelry.

A picture paints a thousand words. This service saves time and well trips through proper identification of obstruction.

Garter spring
Parted wire looped over
Split casing
Casing inspection flush joint

Sales of Halliburton products and services will be in accord solely with the terms and conditions contained in the contract between Halliburton and the customer that is applicable to the sale.
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